


ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CLAREMONT MCKENNA COLLEGE

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

October 9, 2022

O�cer Position Present/Absent

Josh Nagra President Present

Zane Yamamoto Executive Vice President Present

Kaitlyn Hohl Chief Ethics and Procedural O�cer Present

Chris LaRovere Vice President of Student Activities Present

Sam Bogen Vice President of Campus Organizations Present

Desmond Mantle Chief Financial O�cer Present

Nisha Singh D&I Chair Present

Maeve Conte Mental Health and Wellness Liaison Present

Peyton Ogasawara Comptroller Present

Nicole Cepeda Chief Operating O�cer Present

Tori Williams Director of Event Operations Present

Ryu Nakase Class of 2026 President Present

Giovanni Pierre Class of 2025 President Present

Wolfgang Hutton Class of 2024 President Present

Amari Huang Class of 2023 President Absent

Kirby Kimball Dormitory A�airs Chair Present

Peter Dien Presidential Advisor on Divestment Present

Sarai Ortega D&I Present



Senate Chairs Attendance

Senate O�cer Position Present/Absent

Meg Birenbaum AAA Committee Chair Absent

Nicole Jonassen Student Life Committee Chair Absent

Aara Nanavaty Academic A�airs Chair Present

Haven Qin Community Service Chair Absent

Nathaniel Braswell RA Liaison Present

Agenda
1. Welcome
2. Approve the previous week’s minutes
3. Updates
4. REU GE Update Discussion
5. Club Stoles
6. Monte Carlo Pregames
7. Open Forum

I. Welcome
Call the meeting to order at 7:02 pm Paci�c Time.

II. Approval of Minutes:
Motion to approve the minutes: Zane
Seconded: Sam
Minutes have been approved.

III. Executive O�cer Updates
Josh: Does anyone have any updates?

President: Josh Nagra

EVP: Zane Yamamoto



CEPO: Kaitlyn Hohl

VPSA: Chris LaRovere Wristbands from Scripps Halloween have come in; We are
receiving 200 wristbands and are unable to program that
Saturday due to DOS policy.

CFO: Desmond Mantle

D&I: Nisha Singh

VPCO: Sam Bogen Campus Org Liaisons applications are being followed up on
tonight -- we already have one applicant and one current
liaison. Other than that it's been a quiet week, which I
SORELY needed. Look for a Club Leader Inform this week
with more info on Stoles, anti-Bullying, budget stu�, etc.

Comptroller: Peyton
Ogasawara

COO: Nicole Cepeda

DEO: Tori Williams

Class of 2024 President:
Wolfgang Hutton

Class of 2023 President :
Amari Huang

Class of 2022 President:
Sobechukwu Uwajeh

Class of 2025 President: Gio
Pierre

Mental Health and Wellness
Liaison: Maeve Conte

DAC Chair: Kirby Kimball

Presidential Advisor on
Divestment: Peter Dien



AAA Committee Chair: Meg
Birenbaum

Student Life Committee
Chair: Nicole Jonassen

Academic A�airs Chair: Aara
Nanavaty

Community Service Chair:
Haven Qin

RA Liaison: Nathaniel
Braswell

IV.  REU GE Update Discussion
Josh: Student opinion?

Sam: I think it's that people just don’t know.

Gio: It seems pretty positive, people are saying that it seems nice.

Kaitlyn: As in the GE or the response?

Gio: The response– people don't seem upset with the results.

Aara: after the meeting with the AAC, the student opinion did shift and people did gauge that it didn’t
seem like enough.

Kirby: The most frustrating part is that we don’t have an objective and unbiased timeline of what has
happened. I don’t understand how this decision was made.

Josh: I don’t know.

Ryu: Freshmen aren’t talking about it at all.

Kirby: You did arrive at the tail end.



V.  Club Stoles
Sam: Clubs asking if ASCMC will purchase stoles. We can, clubs will be happy, then it becomes an
issue of clubs becoming competitive because of stoles. Or we can have it so that only a�nity groups
have stoles which we’ve done in the past. Some already have, like PPE and etc. We can also tell all
groups no.

Desmond: ASCMC stole with a club button is another option.

Sam: Stole for all seniors, are we going to purchase ASCMC stoles because if we are doing clubs,
ASCMC is a club.

Desmond: The most a�ordable way to do this and the one that resolves equity issue is have an
ASCMC purchased stole that has pins that can be placed on it for club related ones. Buttons are very
very very cheap. If they get damaged, you can get another. They aren’t �ashy. Some people say “oh no! I
have to choose which stole to wear! they're so heavy!”. Doing it this way is not �ashy and instead only
has it based on pride

Kirby: isn't there a possibility that they can crowdsource stoles– can we really tell them no here?

Sam: One thing i've learned, the threat of not being able to recharter holds weight

Kirby: RDS, PPE, RA, what else?

Desmond: CLSA, QRC, Questbridge, some others.

Sarai: QB gets them through admissions though.

Wolfgang: Do the other schools do this? How common is this paid for at the other 5cs/other schools in
general?

Sam: ASPC does, mudd doesn’t, not too sure about the others.

Aara: i like the button idea, more sustainable, more sentimental (you can hold onto it longer)



Josh: if you let every club do it, then the “too heavy” issue returns again.

Zane: precedence for stole vs button?

Desmond: Buttons for whole grade- 1k. Stoles- 5k.

Sam: hundreds would be saved for clubs.

Kirby: aren't we already dealing with a huge budget problem anyway? We should make sacri�ces here.

Sam: Strawpoll on buttons (clearly agreed on).

Sam: clubs that arent funded by ascmc is no stoles period, otherwise they can besides those already
purchased (1gen, advocates).

Chris: would the clubs themselves design their own buttons?

Sam: Yes. They would design their own stoles anyway.

Desmond: We can give people grace money in “other items” and cfo can authorize/unauthorize.

Josh: where would 5k come from?

Desmond: general post budget freeze

Sam: orders would have to be placed before mid april.

VI. Monte Carlo Pregames
Gio: The class presidents aren’t all here……….. Pregames are a good way to have the classes come
together. also good so that RA’s don’t have a ton to shut down beforehand. Pirate party one was mildly
disorganized

Wolfgang: I tried doing something with seniors last year and got left hanging. We could do something
with the seniors but if the seniors are heavily resistant (it would be ideal jr + sr, soph + freshmen). I
dont think seniors would like being with freshmen



Josh: id pre with freshmen

Kaitlyn: I know last year a big concern was that the underclassmen can't fund alcohol, hence the
upper/under joint.

Desmond: Juniors can’t either.

Nisha: not doing freshman senior, maybe soph senior/fresh junior

Kaitlyn: that's what we did last year

Ryu: So it's not all grades?

Gio: no that’d be a mini party.

Tori: If we’re doing soph/sr, jr/fresh i can rationalize that. Last year, no juniors came.

Gio: i was there since the beginning, it honestly just wasn’t well organized. I remember last year
something was about to be planned either with me and amari or amari and wolfgang, i imagine that
shouldn't be an issue this year.

Josh: It's also a messaging issue. don't worry about being annoying. its fun!

Chris: any senior event should also be at the apartments to make sure that they actually go.

VII. Open Forum
N/A

motion to adjourn zane
seconded desmond
adjourned 8:02pm


